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7th 
I es aven -or wo ay · ur oa • 

In the American 7iih and French 1st Army's sector, the ~ermans 
a.re, fighting with determined resistance. Both armies continued to 
maintain the initiative, but once again their advances were linuteci 
and hard won. Tbe North Africa11s of the French 1st enlarged tbo 
Moi:elotte bridgehe8id in.spite of resistance at Le Thlliot, nortl1ern 

' 

THERE'S ENOUGH .OF EVERYrHING TO GO' ROUND; 
. · REAR ECHELON~RS HO~T _TO WEARY DOGGIES bastion of the Belfort Gap defenses. 

For the first time in a moving 
Situation, the 36th D1\ision Rest 
Center, employing six ultra-modern 
hotels in a French city, has been 
operating since October 2nd to a 
capacity crowd of weary $3-I's right 
off the front line. 

Capable of handling 200 men for 
a period of two days, rt.he Rest 
Center, operated by -the Rear Eche
lon, has provided the last word 
in relaxation and supreme comfort 
to a total of 804 men and 53 offi
cers in a nine day period. 

For two days, the infantrymen 
who have been on-the-go since 
D-Day, are provided with the best 
obt,i.lnabie :;new. clothes, hot springs 
baths good beds, clean white sheets, 
three' hot meals, a place to write 

• 
OO'l'POST PARADE 

' 
As a special entertainment. feat

ure, the 20th Special Service Com
pany is presenting an all GI stage 
show, « Outpost Parade, » with 
their own orchestra which is 
proving to be a hit with all the 
troops. 

' . POOPED-OUT 
The un-sbaven, foot weary 

doughboys have been slogging · it 
out for 60 days, and are frankly 
pooped-out, For all of them, the 
past two months• have been long 
hours of little sleep, irregular 
meals, and no recreation. Tbe Rest 
Center gives them that much 
needed recuperation . 

I 

letters, movie.!>, live en.te.rtainment, FIRST BATH SINCE D-DAY 
coffee a.D:d. ~oughnuts, an.1 concerts Pv,t. Raymond Willis, Providence, 
by the div1s1on band. I R. I., of 143rd J.nfan!:ry, was very 

happy about the whole t~ing, and 
Bil,L OF FARE : said, « The bath is beautiful, Gett-
In the initial line, GI Joe re- ing off of O's a.nd K's was a relief 

ceives a t1cket which admits him too. » 
to the clothing exchange for a 21 year old rifleman, Albert 
complete change of apparel. Moneymaker, !Knoxville, Tenn., 

A Roman bath with oceans of also of 143rd, commented, « The 
hot springs water for that much bed was wonderful, I almost rolled 
needed bath is next. Then each out the first night- » 
man is assigned a_ hotel room afte~ j << It's rthe first .real bath I had_ 
which he's on h1s own to do as since the lnva-si.on, .» added Arnold 
he wishes. Johnson, Kentucky rifleman from 

In two of the hotels, j;here is a Harlan, as he lit a cigarette and 
library with books, magazines, a;nd relaxed in an easy cha,ir. 

-----------...:..-----
THE BIG ROUND - UP CONTINUES 

n,ewspapers. Two lounges provide Said Ffc. William Blanchette of 
ample facilities for that .. mu~h Winaoski, Vt., « There's nothing ~
delayed corres~ondance. Radios 11:1° j like it: These white sheets and hot 
conbina,tion w1~h ~ news cen~1 ' bath !\-re out of this world. ThE' 
keeps the· GI s informed with nl bl is it doesn't last long 
current even.ts. 0 Y trou e • 

A theater with plush seats, ope- enough. > · . 
rated by Division Special Service The 36th's Rest Cen~r 1S operated 
Section pro.,ides matinee and under the supervision of the com
evenlng motion pictures. Following mandant of Special Troopf, :Lt. 
the movies, the change of express- Col. David P, Fa1tlkn~r, in coordi· 
ion really comes about. when the naitlon with Division Special 
Division Red Cross . ~jrls,_ Dottle I Service, headed "by Major Benjamin 
Boschen, Jane Cook, Vll'girua Spetz, F. Wilson, Jr., and with- the assis~~ 
and Meredythe Garcwner, pa::.S out ance of Capt. Robert W. Plunkett, 
smi~es along with doughnuts and Asst. IG., capt. John M. Stafford, 
coffee, to the enchantment o! so~t Ass't JA., and ca.pt. Isadore Schar
mt1:5i~ provided bf CWO Zepp s katz. wh;o each supervise a. hotel 
diVlSlOn band, Members of the band al.so a asElst 

Both patholic and Protest.ant in the operation as well as play 
Chaplains are present for serv1ces ts 
each day. The Red cross Field twice daily for concer . 
Director has his ofl'jce at the 
Cente.1, to give aid to anyone 
requesting it. An APO i.s located 
nearby ;where packages can be 
malled. 

KING FOR TWO DAYS 

ARMED FORC~ NOW 
TOTAL 11,350,000 

• 

• 

The hot combination of alert infantrymen and the treaded mons
ters have been an ever ending s01trce of trouble Jar Jerry. Shown 
here is a remnant of the Wehrniacht being corraled by an infa11try-
1nan of the 36th Division, as a tank man looks on. 

• 

' COMBAT . PATROL I -
• 

... 
• 

c SUrliender, you're cut off I , 
cried the German sergeant. 

f • 
• 

SLATJGHTERS 
KRAUTS ·_ • , 

• 

• 
• 

• 

YANKS CLEAR ONE SECT~R 
OF AACHEN 

The eastern section of !_he Ger
man city of Aachen has been 
cleared of Nazis. Allied planes 
poured high explosives over the 
city which refused the ultimatum 
of surrender demanded ~veral days 
ago by Lt. Gen. Hodges, commander 
of the .Ainerlca.n 1st Army. Amert-

' can artillery continued to hammer 
the city, while infantrymen and 
tanks fought in the streets. Tbe 
Yanks were advancing house-to
house in hand-to-hand fighting. 
South of Aachen, the 1st AhnY 
penetrated eight miles into Ger
many. 

REDS ADVANCE ~ IN HUNGARY 
' 

, · In eastern Hungary a.ndi 1Jorthern 
Tra.nslyvania, German military 
prospects were deterioliating rapid• 
ly, as Red Army spearheads were 
less than 50 miles from Budapest. 
Szeged, Hungary's second . largest 
city, and CluJi, the capitol G'S 
Tra.nslyvania. have both been cap· 
tured. In the center, Soviet forces 
took Oradea and broke into De• 
_brecen, Hungary's third largest city. 
Russian col11mru; in rt.he northeast 
are only 50 miles from Slovakia
·When the border is reached, the 
:Axis troops in Translyyania will be 
hopelessly cut off. 

BALTIC OFFENSIVE 
Fifteen enemy divisions are re

ported trapped in northern Lithua
nia and western Latvia, as Russian 
1;1,nnies smashed ahead in a new 
Baltic offensive along a 1 'Z5 miles 
front. 

ADVANCE ON BOLOGNA 
Though heavy a.nd! continual 

rains have hampered large scale 
operations in Italy, the Allied 5th 
and 8th Armies have advanced. 
The 5th cleared the Germans from 
Barbarolo and Monte Castelazzi, 
and a.re now only 16 km from 
Bologna.. · 

STRANGE 
• 

I BEDFELLOWS 

• 

• 

Combat infantrymen at the R~t 
Center are given complete freedom 
from army routine. };Tactically 
everything that goes with the army 
is forgotten for two days. No stones 
have been left . unturned to make 
GI Joe, King For Two Days. 

Washington. - With .the Army 
on a replacement basts siilce April 
lst, when it reached its :icheduled 
strenght of 7,700,000, and the Navy 
ju.st reaching it:.s desired top mat k 
0.1 3,650,000, 1totaling 11,360,000 now 
in the armed forces, it Js generally 
expected that monthly induction 
quotas <;an be cut by Selective Ser-
vices. -

c Surrender, my foot I You're 
surrounded I > shouted the Amerl 
can lieutenant. 

c But we didn't believ,e them and 
they didn't believe us, > said Lt. 
Martin J. Higgins, Jersey City, 
lN.J.. company comma.nd.er with 
the 141st Infantry. • That started 
a pile-up fire fight. > 

A full company of Germans from 
the 8th Reserve Jaeger Battalion 
h'ad dug in at a trail juncture 
behind American hilltop positions 
Their machine guns were zeroed in 
dn the hills, the riflemen dug in 
shoulder high. Their mission was 
to isolate two compa.nles of 36th 
Division rlflemen who had set up 
positions on the crest of the hlll 
and prevent ammunition and rein
forcements from reaching them, 

A sixty-man combat patrol 

Man seeks strange bedfellows, 
• but the strangest of all was found, 

unsought, by Pfc. Everett L. Beach. 
of Camden, Mich., a ccok •vitb the 
lo 5th Field Artillery. 

Having flni&bed serving a meal, 
Beach sneaked off for a. nap. He 
crawled ·into•a ha.y loft overlooking 
the kitchen, rolled into a corner 
and went to sleep. He overslept .. Gelleral o ·ablquist Cites 

• 
• 

Three Infantry Regiments 
forward in a spectacula.r advance on the Eternal 
City. 

ID,akin~ a sweep of the hill from 
the top stumbled into the Germans 
positions from the rear. 

c We were suprised as hell, but 
we had nothing on them, > recalled 
Lt, James P. Frazier, San Marcos, 
Texas. J c Then this Kraut yells 
tor us to surrender and we holler 
back and start shooting. > • 

Several hours · ia.ter the first cook, 
Sgt. Laverne Shelp of Owosso, 
Mich., armed himself with a 
flashlight and went looking for his 
ace helper. · He cllmbt'd into the 
hay loft, and there in the corner 
were two men a.sleep. Shelp ;>oked 
the near one, hauled him t-0 bi.S 
feet-

• 

• 

The 141st; the 142nd, and the 143rd Infantry Re
giments have received a Divisional Unit Citation 
from the Commanding General, Maj. Gen. Joh~ 
E. Dahlquist, for exceptional per! ormance. f~·om 26 
May to 26 June 1944, 1n the monumental pu.sh from 
the Anzio beachhead area. through Rome to the hills 
overlooking Pisa. 

By a ~eries o! brilliant maneuvers the Regiments 
broke through the stubborn enem}!: defenses and 
.succeeded 1n smashing hostile resistance in the key 
city of Velletri. After clearing the last major 

In the six-hour close action that 
follomd, 20 Germans were killed. 
20 woW1ded, 3 ta.ken prisoner. Two 
doughboys were wounded. 

The sergeant let out a. yelp that 
brought Pvt. Beach out of his deep 
sleep to see his cook and a burly 
German pa.nzerman sta.l'ini at 
each other. 

· strongholds which blocked the road to Rome, the 
three Regiments pre&ed its advahtage and swept 

Although the officers and· men of the Regiments 
were tired by the ceaseless cycle1 9f forward move
ments and attaaks, morale was high and each new 
enemy countei:attack was repelled with heavy iosses 
to the enemy. The regiments did not stop until 
they were relieved, after a 240 mile advance, on the 
high ground commanding the approaches to Pisa. 
The determination and accomplishments of these 
three Regiments was a vital factor in delivering the 
most crushing blow suffered by enemy forces ln 
Italy. 

Sa.id one GI as he brought the 
prisoners in to the POW cage : 
c We would have got more pri
soners, but we were ln a hurry to 
get back here and draw our 
rations. > , 

Beach no longer sleeps in hay 
lofts. « I pref er my kitche11 », he 
says. 
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Page 2 ~-SHORT S~ORTS 

T-PATCH 

French Warn 
Yanks Of Mines 

DOOGIES FIND NO TIME STUBS SHACKS UP m:,.
1
~:e:/~'i:':a~~gut:~e~:i~:ci 

FOR POKER WITH TWO JERRIES Pvt. James Pellerlte o! ·corona, N. 

« Have we taken any prisoners c It was raining, so those of us ~;~e~ » o~:e::!~tj : 1t~t t~~t t~! 
today ? >, yelled P!c. John Hererra who were off duty climbed Into o tale o! valuable help given to the 
Delta, Colo., to his buddies o! the hayloft of a nearby barn to get Yanks. 

· 143rd, as h~ poked his head tnto some shut-eye, > explained Pfc. An Infantryman with 142nd, Pvt. 
the platoon CP recenUy. ~~ftd s tuba of Youngstown, :~\~~teof wa""m~i;:d ~on~~- ~: 

H:nkw:~,~ ~f ~~e';,, b;:...~/ Sg~ c Eventually I ' had to go on frenzied Jestures of a Frenchman 
guard. When I returned two hours standing in the m.idd!e of the road 

c There are three Germans ou l later. 1 could not find my blankets. brought t hem to a halt. 
here, > was Hererra's laconic reply After looking a.round, I noticed two An interpreter soon learned that 
as he continued to !allier his face. men making use of u,.,m, I li!ted a group of FFI would lead the 

The poker game ended suddenly one corner of the blanket, but I did column down fue road. « He Just 
as sgt_ Ha.sh, S/ Sgt. Bobby Carr not r.ecognlze him. Then I asked pulled ahead of us, » said Pellerite, 
of Waco, Tei,as, S/Sgt. Irwin Slsser him his company, but he pretended « and just as we prepared t_o follow 
of Brooklyn. P!c. Paul Martello of to go back to deep. him, his car struck a mine and 
Roscoe, Calif., and P!c. Raymond I everything went up in smoke. » 
Wills of Providence, R. I ., picked Stuba continued, « Then I yanked I The Frenchman suJfered only 

up their rifles and dashed out to ~~e.!
1
"!:~t!~t.:~ ~~et~"; :~!~!r!'J:~~ b':{0;~;:C t~: ,:: 

investigate. man field hat. They offered me no were able to coxi.ttnue th e ride. 
Martello spotted tlle .Krauts. He trouble when I pulled my gun on The convoy was off again. Once 

killed one and wounded another. them. > . more there were French partisans 
The injured Jerry and the third -- who waved them to a halt. « The 
member of the patrol quickly sur- road ahead Js mined, • exclaimed 
rendered. HEY FELLAS ! WHERE'S fue Frenchman to the interpreter. 

ME.5S SGT. SWAPS 
C'S FOR B'S 

Sizzling steak, hot pan biscuit, , 
fragrant steaming coffee... sounds 
l.i1.""e a meal back in the states, bllr 
that"s what the men of Battery B 
ate Just two hours after they landed 
on D Day_ 

Thanks to fue efforts of S /Sgt 
Joe H. Williams of Fort Worth, 
Texas, the men stepped off theit 
landing craft and dined on the bes1 
food the Navy supplies. 

c It took a little special scroung
ing, » said Williams, « but the men 
certainly lit Into that food. It was 
the best suprise I could have given 
them. > 

c I wonder if the Navy enjo~d
our C Rations as well, » he added 

KRAUT STEALS 
• M. P. ' S CLOTHF.S 

YOUR HELMET LINER ? ~/~h~~v:~~i1/~~;~ii:.n,, he wou;d 

Steel helmets have been resPonM 
sible for many things during this 
war, even saving a man's life, but 
Pfc. Neel N. Kent of New Albany, 
Miss., wishes to give credit to •h is 
helmet liner for saving his life. 

D uring recent action, a rifle 
bullet pierced the lnfantryman·s 
helmet. However instead of going 
through the liner, It deflected sufflc 
iently so that it circled around 
his head between the two belm c 
spending itself and lodging there 

All Kent got out of the inciden 1 

was a ringing sensation in his head 
for a short time, and he still wears 
the ventilated headpiec~ to prove 
his point. 

SURGEON AIDS STORK 
Enlisted men have been assist

ing the stork tirr.e and again. 
but at last an army physi:lan, 
trained for such dutif.S, managed 
to beat the GI and deliver a 

S/Sgt. Charles Wolfe of Dallas, 
accompanied the partisan. Five 
teller mines were pointed out to 
the Texan, who tied strings to the 
mines set In a straight line, but 
only after defusing tl\e detonator. 
The mines were pulled from the 
road and the convoy went forward. 

DUO OUTDUELS 
TIGE.R TANK 

Pfc. George Hill, River Rouge, 
Mich., and Sgt_ Francis · Crowe. 
Dayton, Ohio. a bazooka team with 
one tank to Its credit, had t-he sat· 
isfaction of forcing a German 
Tiger to, turn tail. 

« I'll do my own washing after he.11,lthy baby boy. 

The 143rd Infantrymen were held 
up by direct fire from the tank 
as they tried to cross a. small creek, 
so the Private and the Sergeant 
already <>xpeolls at tank-bu;sbing, 
crawled to within a 100 yards of 
the treaded monster. 

P vt. Hill aimed and Sgt. Crowe 
loaded, and they threw two rounds 
at the tank, which limbered off, 
fr a zed by their fire. 

this,» said Pvt. Leo Durkin, Wilkes Major Joel B. Cunningham, of 
Barre, Pa.., recalling a tragic acci- Caw.den. N. J., regimental surgeon 
dent that occured recently. with 143rd, was In attendance at 

Arriving at his traffiic post in a the bedside of a French woman 
forward area, Durkin looked the who was awaiting the stork. 
situation over and decided that he Notified of the woman's condi- IN MEIN KAMPF, HTI'LER 
and his partner would bunk in a tion by the regimenta executive STATED THAT HIS PLAN· WA';' 
house nearby. « I walked over and officer. Major Cunningham waited TO DESTROY FRANCE FIRST, 
got permission from the lac1y that for the stork to complete his work THEN ENGLAND AFTER WHICH 
owned the place, » said Durkin- and at 1700 hours the baby ar,-lved. HE WOULD HAVE THE UNITED 

The two men brought their bar- Both mother and son are doing STATES CORNERED WITHOUT 
racks bags along with them to nicely. A FIGHT ! 
change clothes during their three 1 _____ --------------------

day stay on the traffic post. • We 
asked the lady of the house if 
she would wash our clothes, >l said 
the MP. 

After a little coaxing, the woman 
took the clothes and told them it 
would t;l-ke at least three days. 
« We took h er word for it., and 
when we departed, we left all our 
clothes at the house. » 

ORDNANCE CELEBRATES 
ANNIVERSARY 

On September 25th, the 36th - Division Ordnance 
Company, celebrated it's second birthday. 

In a personal letter addressed to his men, Capt. 
Benjamin F . Swank, Jr., of Brownwood, Texas, 

FF I MARCH THROUGH VALENCE 

Armed with every type 0,' weapon, members of the F .F .I._ ,are shown 
here parading i01JOUsly thtough the streets of another liberated 

French cit11, with a group of G erman pr15oners 

DE-HYDRATED ALMONDS : 

Sgt. Davis May Sue Hershey 
For New Set Of Teeth ! 

There have been some sw.eet signorinas in I taly, sweet mademoiselles 
in France, and the one and only sweet back home, but recenUy, S / Sgt. 
A. B- Davis of Brownwood, Texas, met the sweet that tops them all. 

It all began when Davis received his chocolate ration which he 
pocketed for later consumption. The meal finlshed, he carefully reached 
for his chocolate bar, gently removed the wrapper and sank, his teeth 
into it ... that's as far as he got. , 

The following letter was soon on Its way - a chocolate bar enclosed : 

c Hershey Chocolate corporation, 
Hershey, Pa. ' 
Dear Sirs : 
Am returning one piece of machinery (name unknown) Whlcl1 waS 

received, erroneously enclosed in one Hershey Tropical Chocolate Bar. 
Being overseas Jor quite sometime, and being in the habit of eating 

anything fuat Is served, I wonder If the enclosed Item could be a 
« dehydrated almond • or some monstrosity. However, I am lnr.llned 
to helleve that the same ts of family - common, ordinary, steel nuts. 
- and was encbsed unlmowlugly. (Or was it ? Sabotage ,eems so 
unlikely.) 

They say war is hell and that the life of a soldier Is full of , upri!:es, 
but last night I .experienced the climax. After chow In the evening, 
It is our custom to enjoy our dally chocolate bar. but last night's bar 
was not up to standard, and therefore was not enjoyed as expected 
because of llllknown Ulledible rnbstance contained within Even th e 
famed expression, c C'est la Guerre >, will never explain this to my 
satisfaction. 

To dispel any doubt that may be lingering In your mind as to the 
veracity of this .experienre, I am having the four GI witnesses to th e 
event sign t.his Jetter as sue!\. 

This letter is not being written to cause trouble or to h arass any 
personnel that may be Involved, but mer.ely to prove a point. We may 
have been served steel (usually hot) via land, sea, and air, but this' 
is the first time we have It served cold and cl\ocolate covered 

Here's looking forward to more cl\ocolate with softer nuts. » 
· (Signed) 

S/Sgt. A. B. DAVIS. 

TEDESCHI TRIP TRIO'S TROUT 
Returning two days later, wear

ing the only clothes he had left, 
Durkin was supr!Sed to find that 
he could not get near the house. 
It seems the Krauts had slipped 1n 
and taken over. « There went all 
my clothes. I hope the Kraut tl\at 
got them gets more use from thein 
that I did, • said Durkin, 

~o~t~n:l~h
th
;r:;np{~~s~~: ~:edj~~t~~e~ ';:~~e!oi~!~ Flslling seems like a deltghtful 

accomplimments of the past two years, > he said . past time !'or tln'ee 155 Art!llerymen , 
c Your attention to duty, determination and wl1l to who used their « small toms, (car• 
see a job well done, has resulted In the excellent record bines) to catch their game In the 
we have achieved to date, In behalf of the offlcers Moselle River... but the sudden 
and myself, again I extend my appreciation and' pretence of two ME 109's sent them 
t hanks. , headlong Into the river !or cover. 

Wllile busily engaged In their 
favorite sport, two enemy planes 
came zoomin'over. Ack.-ack gUilS 
opened up ancl the trio could see 
no better place to llide than the 
water. In tl\ey plunged. , 

FLASH BACK- No. 2 

71 5r INFANTRY BRIGADE RELIEVES ELEMENTS 
OF_ 2N° DIVISION, ATTACK AND TAKE ST. ETIENNE 

During the night of Oct. 4-5, 1918, the 71st Infan
try Brigade o! the 36th Division, began to move 
irom the Epernay - ChAlons-sur-Marne area, to 
mpport the 2nd Division, then attacking as a part 
of the French XXI Corps, French Fourfu Army_ 
The movement was completed during the morning 
o! October 5th and the brigade assembled north 
of Somme-Py, 8 ldlqmeters southeast of St.Etlenne
a-Arnes, wl\ere on October 6-7, elements o! the 
brigade took over the front line o! the 2nd Division, 
which extended from a point 1 kilometer northwest 
o! Medeah F.erme to a point about 1 kilometer 
southeast of St. Etienne. Some o! the elements of 
the Znd Division remained on the front line . 

Early In the morning o! October 7th, command 
of tl\e front · line ot the 2nd Dlvl!:lon passed to the 
71st Infantry Brigade. On October 8th, the brigade 

and elements of the 2nd Division attacked In the 
direction pf Machault and captured St.Etienne. 

During the night or October 9-10, the 36tl\ Divi 
sion completed tlle relief ot tl\e 2nd Division, 
assuming command of the zone o! action of the 
latter at 10 AM, October 10th. · 

The front line. extended west from a point about 
1,800 meters south of Seay Ferme to Include st 
Eilenne. The 71st Infantry Brigade occupied th~ 
front line with all battalions. On the right, the 
Ulst Infantry extended Its rigl\t and relieved the 
1st Battalton of the 2nd Engineers. A provisional 
battalion of 142nd Infnatry, designated as the 3rd 
battalion moved from Hlll 160 and rel ieved elements 
of the Engineers nortl\ and east at St. Etienne . 

(Con't' Next Week). 

Cpl. Robert Hilley of Dallas, Pfc. 
George Clemens of Moscow, Ollio, 
and Pvt. Fred Burnl!am of Glen
falls, N. Y., saw the Moselle and 
were attracted by its possibilities. 

c Damn ! but that water was 
cold, > said H!lley_ • But look at ' 
tl\e ribbing they got from the 
guys in camp,» explained Burnham. 
• Yeah, hut those !Isl\ weren't so 
bad. Bet they wisl\ they could !\ave 
eaten a few, > added Clemons. 

T-PATCH 
36th « Texas » Division News 

Publi3hed bl/ Division Special Service Sectwn tn collaboratiOn with 
Public Relat iom Section 

Major Benjamin F. Wilson, Jr . . .... . 
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Be.moo. are you forgetting my lecture O~D booby traps 10 soon 't 

l)REGf _ :)W\"'~ The Case Of The 
fROM THE ,Q_:;:idJ · Careless Kraut 

VI NO.-': K £G S/Sgt. Francis E. Chaney, Fair-
port Harbor, Ohio, artillery supply 

He asked for burning kisses, 
She answered low and cool, 

I may be a red-hot mama, 

sergeant, has a tale of capturing 
Jerrles under a situation where 
many men would have done other 
things_ 

One night, after hauling a convoy 
of ammunition and gasoline to the 

statistics tell us that for every line batteries, Chaney opened his 
man 85 years old there are seven rol! In an old deserted barn. He had 

women but, it's too late then. ;::Y 1~~n~o~a!~n i:e 1~ff~~~~!• 
him. 

But I ain't nobody's fuel. 

An absent-minded guard wander The sergeant took his gun and 
ed Into a WAC barracks. Embarrass- went up Into the sagging loft He 
ed when he met a nude Jane he took a ,German prisoner. The Ger• 
covered her with his rifle. man was very apologetic. The ser-

Men fall Into two classes : 
Old and bent. 
Young and broke. 

GI Joe isn't Interested In gram
mer. He always ends a sentence 
with a proposition. 

She's been in more laps than a 
napkin. 

geant was very uncomfortable. 

OLOSE OALL 
FROlll CLIPPING 

Add this to the department <'f 
hair cutting, French fashion. 

Pvt. Calvin F. Cales, 141st Infan
tryman, was dlgglng-!n close to a 
build!ng when a rat pistol burst 
slashed !nto the ground by his hole . 

His only souvenir Is a hole 
through his helmet and a few hairs 
slightly shorter than their neigh
bors. 

T-PATCH 

Artilleryman's 
Nightmare 

When an artilleryman nears 
« Cease firing, epd of mission, » 
he generally heaves -a sigh of relief 
and takes a breaither, but not · so 
with the cannoners of the 36th. 

North of Montelimar it spelled 
the beg!nn!ng of their worries. 

A battery commanded bv Capt 
Gerald Evans, Wyola, Mont., was 
pouring it on a German C<'nvoy 
when the cry came « Cease lire •· 
The guns stopped !n the middle of 
a lire mission. S/Sgt. A. J. Avedtt, 
Grand Prarle, Texas, turned from 
his phone. 

« Three guns are loaded, sir, 't 

he reported to the batterv execu
tive, Lt. Charles A. Bent, Milton, 
Mass. 

Pagt- 3 

* MAIL BAG 
A NON-TEXAN TELLS OF TEXAS 

SURE AS DEATH AND TEXAS ~~~ ::oi~nf~~'fst::· 1 ;!:t! w~~~ 
When r was a stranger to Texas, I asked the way to the station hos

I envisioned the state as an end.less pita! and was told to • walk a right 
flat desert punctuated by -scattered smart piece down the road. I 
sun-bleached bones. I was mlstak- will not bore you with t,he details 
ened. Texas Is the largest, the of my search !or an honeSt , 
11nest, the most healthful state, the !ntelllgent, not stralghtlaced girl to 
backbone of the nation's•war effort, escort as directed, in the course of 
the pride and Joy of the whole which I met the person who was 
world of which it iS the geographi- subsequently to become my loving 
cal, economic, medica.I, and cu:tural wife and mother of several of my 
center I know all this for certa!n. children. Also, I might add (from 
The Texans have told me. e,q,erlence), when you leave a bu-

The state con..<lsts of a large s!ness establishment of any variety 
number of small towns separated !n this charming state and the 
by an even larger number of gas sales girl urges you to c hurry back, 
coupons. They are distributed In an honey, > this Is not an Impatient 
area roughly the size of Texas. The invitation to amorous dalllance but 
weather, the Texans are proud to a local trade boost. 
sicy, Is average all year'round. This .But let us give 'Texas Its due -
means that It ls cold as hell in th~ it ls out to fight the war to a llnlsh. 
winter and hot as hell ln the sum- Texans are on every battlefront. 
mer, or average as hell all year' as one might expect from the r!ght
round and twice as uncom.: ortable. Ing tradition of the state and the 
If there is a freeze, Its Ignoble or!• smooth operation of the selective 
gin, and accordingly ignored. service system . on the home front 

Lt: . Bend turned to Capt. Evans r am sure you will like to know 
« Three guns are loaded, sir, » that the state Is full of line old 
he said. houses, built at fabulous cost and 

Capt. Evans phoned FDC. « Three f.urnlrhed with all the wealth of 
guns loaded, sir », he reported. ' the Indies, ~ if the rents charged 

they are do!ng their bit in helping 
curb !nflatlon by appropriating the 
Army payroll and putting it away. 

The man at FDC mumbled so· · are any criterion. Not the least 
meth!ng and hung up. Then came desirable of these habitations are 
the order to move position. The the • garage apartments, • -syhich 
guns, still loaded, were coupled to have the layout and convenience of 
their trucks and moved out on the a hayloft over a barn, of which 
road- they are direct descendants. 

Well, anyway, Texas has on~ 
advantage over any other state In 
the Union (NB - the last word 
mentioned will be deleted In local 
issues as it Is considered a dirty 
wore!! here) . You can take a girl 
farther In these parts without getL 
Ing into trouble with the G-men 
about the Mann Act than any other 
place. Think of that. 

For three days, the guns still For English speaJklng new-
::~:~~!ayif :e 

th
t~':i"\~~ ~; comers, I must Insert a word of 

Bent decided he had better unload cautio~-learn the language before 
the guns by the unorthodox me- __ ..;:_ ___________ :-----------

C . B. 

thod of ramming the shells back 
out the way they came. The first POSTAL POINTERS 
shell came out neatly. 1--------------------

Something went radically wrong 
with the second. 

Lt. Bent reported to Capt. Evans. 
« Sir, there's something- ;wrong. We 
tried to ram the shell out o! num
ber two gun and seems to have 
broken off the fuse. » • 

« Mlgawd ! » cried the Oaptaln, 
« 'Do you want to get us all blowr 
up ? That thing will explode. » 
He jeeped down the convoy to FDC 
and reported there. « Take it to 
ordnance, » he . was told. 

Sgt. Jake Sullivan o! Dallas. 
Texas, chief of the gun, and Lt. 
Bent took their TNT lilied gun to 
ordnance, very slowly on the rough 
French highway. 

(Can't. page 4) 

. The War and Post Ofllce Departments have made special arrange
ments to receive V-ma!l Christmas Greeting from overseas forces in 

~~:a~~~:~ ~~n~f:..::,_r1:1 ~~dm~~~,o~e~:~1i~ f~:u:tv!;;tes. 
V-maU Christmas Greetings must be received In this theater not 

later than Nov. 15th. to permit microfilming to the states. 
Mimeograph reproductions are unsatisfactory and will not be used. 
Not more than 10 V-mall Christmas Greeting will be allotted to each 

individual. , I . 
.• The date of preperaion (or mailing) should not be shown on the 
Greet!ng. The words c Christ.mas 1944 • should be Inserted In lieu of 
the date l!ne in the return address part of the forms. 

All draw!ngs must be submitted to the Chief Base Censor for approval 
prior to printing. 

There's been a dire shortage of 
bourbon around the county seat of 
the nation. So everyone in Washing
ton has been forced to grin and 
beer it! 

Miss Glamor Gall of '09 concealed 
her Instep, her daughter shows her 
step-Ins. 

11 Quick, Watson, ,_ the Wafer Pistol, 11 

Here Comes fhe Jerries I 

~~r.;orr~~,: C~t~Lr!~N'S 
Justin V. McCarthy of New York, 
143rd Infantry, met up with Jac-
ques Forestier, owner of the famed 

Yardbird wants to know whether 
a gal In a strip-poker game is a 
good loser, or Just conceited. 

She drank to the Army, 
She drank to the Navy, 
And once more for Victory, 
Hang the expense. 
They later found Mabel 
Down under the table 

All Out 
For National Defense ! 

Pvt. Thomas J. Mu,len ot 
Staughton, Mass., and Pvt. Sam 
Morris of Ellwood City, Pa., hi,,ve 
often been kidded by their buddies 
of the 143rd, because of their habit 
of going out on a two m..s.n patrol 
in search of food, especially fresh 
eggs. 

« We were talking to a French 
woman in her kitchen, » said 
Morris. « We were trying to buy 
eggs, Then all cif a sudden she got 
a ll excited. I went to the window 
and saw three Krauts coming Into 

the yaPd. » F?restie-Bourgies Compa:-iy, renoun 
The men grabbed their rifles and pipe manufacturers. Before he left, 

stood on each side of tqe do01. The Capt. McCarthy, Specia,l Service 
door opened and three verv supris- Officer, arranged ~o purchase 100 
ed Jerries stared into the rifle- pre-war pipes from Monsieur For
barrels of the two Infantrymen. estier who had hidden Ulem from 

« We could have taken them the Germans. 
with a water-pistol, » said Mullen. Capt. McCarthy then conducted 
« I think they were glad ~o see us. a lo'(,tery for the right to purchase 
One was a medico, who was good one of these treasures. One o! the 
enough to fix a shrapnel wound I lucky w!nners was Pfc. Qscar Oller, 
l\ad. The other gave me some East Alton, Ill., who sent it to hts 
immunltion for my German pis- wife for safe keeping and eventual 
tot. » use when Oller returns to the states. 

Of Men and Guns - in France · 
II LITTLE- HAM II RETUIJNS AFTER 

FIVE DAY BEHi.ND LINES \ 
Like a wounded fox dodging the 

hounds, Sgt. Bill Glenn, bette r 
known to hiS buddies as « Little 
Ham, • escaped capture and cer· 
ta!n death for five torturous days 
and nights in the midst of 1 even 
geful Germans who were on a miss· 
ion of murder and destruction. 

The stocky five foot three infan
tryman from Dallas, Texas, and his 
platoon officer entered a sma.il 
town liberated by the Americans 
when they heard German tanks 
in back of them. 

c We were looking for some pipe 
to build a water tank, » said Little 
Ham, c We never expected the Ger· 
mans to re-ilnter, the town. » 

The German tanks began shell
Ing the bulleting nearby. I told the 
officer, c Let's get out of here, • 
lllld we took off for a road junction 
and the area where our outfit was 
blvouaced. 

Outside the town, they ran !nto 
a road block guarded by a group 
o! FFI. Little Ham stopped the 
vehicle ancl then heard the tanks 
coming down the road. « All of w 
started running across a field 
tow!l,rd a canal where there was a 
terrace parellellng the bank, » he 
recalled. · 

« J'he !Kraut machine guns open
ed up on us, and many o! the 
French were cut down, the rest 
of us finally getting behind the 
terrace. , 

« There were six tanks. They 
began ripping the field with ma
chine guns and 77mm cannon. 
Those of us they didn't get the 
first time hid behind the terrace. 
but the tanks started mo·:lng down 
the wall pretty quick. One l<'t loose 
with a direct shot with his 77. u 
hit the man next to me In the 
chest and three fragments · from 

the explosion hit me in the leg, 
The poor guy's head and shoulders 
flew across the canal. • 

Little Ham dove into the water 
and swam across. Four Frenchmen, 
one of whom · was also wounded, 
m!l,de It to the other side. They all 
'crouched behind a wall and the 
Jerries began spray)ng them with 
their machine guns, 

« Every once In a while they 
would drive a tan., over to where 
the wounded and dead ones were 
in the field and let loose their ma· 
chine guns, • said Lilltle Ham. « I 
was scared lil,Ild prayed alot. That 
head 1;1,I1d shoulder was right there 
beside me. I knew if I was captured 
I would be killed along with the 
Frenchmen. lt 

« Then I heard screams and ma
chine gun serenades. The Ge!'lila.ns 
were killing the Frenchmen they 
had captured. I didn't dare look 
over the wa!l. I used my bandage 
dr=ing on the guy with the bullet 
hole in his leg and didn't have 
anything left for my !rag wound 
but sulpha powder. » 

When darkness fell, Little Ham 
and an 18 year old French tad 
snea,ked out. The tanks were still 
on the other side of t!le canal, fo1 
they could hear the crew laughing 
And talking. 

Glenn and the French lad stayed 
in a hay barn that night. Nexl 
morn!ng at daylight they heard the 
Geml!l,ns coming. « We hid in a 
vineyard near the farmJ,ouse, » re
marked Little Ham. « The Ger 
mans searched the house for men 
of fighting age, and then burned 
it down with phosphorous gren
ades. We saw them doing tha,t seve
ral times during our five days, . U 
thel'e were no voung men in the 
hou.ses, they left the people alone
If there were, they just killed the 
families and burned the llouse.s. 1, 
w~ horrible. 

On the second day, Little Ham 
and the lad made their way to a 
hill overlooking the area where his 
company had been biVOUIICLd, The 
company was no longer there: Little 
Ham decided it was time to return 

(Con't. page 4) 

Our life here on earth has very 
appropriately been referred to as a 
Journey. According to Holy Scrip· 
tures we are but pilgrims and 
sojourniers here below. For this 
pilgrimage or Journey, various 
th!ngs are necessary, We could 
enumerate hundreds of items that 
seem to be !ndlspensible. But I 
believe that the most of us of late 
have learned to do without lots 
of those « so-called > !ndlspenslble 
things. At the same time, however, 
many .o! our fighting men have, 
perhapi; !or the fl.rlot time, really 
and truly realized that there is 
one th!ng that Is absolutely lndls
penslble for our life's Journey, and 
that one th!ng is God's Holy Word. 

I have had men tell me that they 
had come to ,the point where they 
were unable to carry on. The order 
was given to advance under intense 
small arm's fire. They needed 
courage and strength to go ahead, 
and this they received only after 
they had reminded them~elves of 
what the great Master had said, 
c And lo, I am with you always, 
even unto the end of the world. > 
What courage, what fighting cou
rage all of us would acquire U we 
would ta.Ire the Lord at his Word. 
What heroism we would be able 
to produce if we solely believe in 
Him and His Word as that which 
Is absolutely indlspenslble for our 
pilgrimage here below. 

c Heavenly Father, may Thy 
Word be for a.11 of us a lamp unto 
our feet, and a light unto our 
path. > Be Thou with us on our 
ll!e's journey, and we shall be are 
Amen. 

CiuusTIA!f A. Lmn, 

111th Engluer BattaUon 
Chaplain, U. S. Ann11. 
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· Aid Station 
Recaptured 

Cinema Fluff 

·•-- =. 
j".. 

Roused from his bed at 4 AM, 
1st Lt. H. E. Hovden of New York 
City was called to lead his platoon 
in t'he rescue o! an aid station 
captured by the Germans. 

In the zig-zagging war front, a 
medical aid station which was 
situated at the bottom of a hill 
and what would have been a nor· 
mally safe distance be~ind the 
combat men holding the h1l1, found 
itself surrounded by Ger!1111'ns1 and 
then captured. . 

« There was heavy flght1ng_ going 
on when we arrived, » said Lt. 
Hayden, « Then the Krauts shot 

. flares and e. posed us. It was n hot 
brand of fighting . and was almost 
hand to hand with plen1,y of hand 
grenades go.iDg back and forth. We 
were catching it from their tanks 
too and they had already. run 
thr~ugh our battalion aid station. » 

$ /Sgt. F. K. Moskus of New 
Kensington, P&., had_ on a. BAR 
belt. A bullet cut through it- He 
ot into a doorway just as a. Ger• !an major ran into us and yelled to 

them that they surrender.. Sgt. 
Moskus let him ha.ye it. with a 

h~!!r:~v~~er, the Texans drove 
the Germans away and recaptured 
the aid station. 2nd Lt:. Harold 
Preston of Loraine, Texas, w?-o was 
with the group captured, said that 
the Germans had treated them 
very well. « They were in such a 
turmoil they cou dn't treat us 
otherwise, » b e observed. « All o~ 
men got out, » be added. 

MP'S FOIL 

JERRYS ESCAPE 
Sgt. J.ack Hoover, B inghamton, 

N y and Pfc. o. L. F aulkenberry 
oi Bowie, Texas, 36th pivisJon 
MP's recently prevented Lhe escai:-e 
of the f.frst German prf.soner to 
make the attempt in the 2.500 they 
have handled. 

One evening they loadec! 25 cap
tives on the truck !or transpor.t.at· 
ion to the rear. Suddenly a Ger• 
man medical officer tried to take 
ad.vantage of a dark corner ; he 
ran for the woods. 

Sgt. Hoover, driver of Lhe truck, 
stopped lmmediatly. Faulkenberry 
covered t-he rear and guarded the 
other prtsoners. Hoover fired his 
pistol in the direction of the escap• 
ing officer. Searching the imme 
d.1a.te area with his fla3hlight, h e 
found the German, wounded i!l the 

' leg and lying in a ditch. 
« We couldn't let that guy spoil 

our record, » explained Faulken
berry, 

OFMEJ.lf AND 
GV:NS 

(Can't fr<>m page 3) 

A PARKER-PIN UP 

to bis unit, but everywhere he turn
ed were Germans. Even the 
French turned away. They ha.dn'I 
seen an Ame,ican and thoughl 
Little Ham was a German. How · 
eve1• Glenn's French companion 
pro;ed a great help. 

SCREEN STAR JEAN PARKER IS QUITE AN ACTRESS. QUITE 

« He would send the old people 
into the vl!lage to find out where 
the Germans were, » h<.. recalled. 
cc We had a damn good grapevine 
system working d uring ihose five 
days. » 

« My legs got pretty tired from 
the fragmentation wounds, but J 
was too keyed up to bother aboul 
that. I was sure we would never 
got out or that trap. • 

For cigarettes, Little Hwn picked 
green tobacco and dried it in the 
daytime. At night he slept in barn& 
Food was obtained from the tar· 
mers. 

After tour days he saw a Piper 
Cub c I yelled and waved, • Little 
Ham explained, • but they didn"t 
see me. The n,xt day our boys 
drove the Germans out and retook 
the country. • 

Infantrymen Take No Chances 

On Out - .Poat Duty 
Two 143rd infantrymen have 

learned to be cautious with the 
Germans, but at the same time 
they have not lo.st their spirit or 
mercy and compassion. 

Privates Isadore Abrams ot Phi
ladelphia and Martin Johnson or 
Baxley, Ga., while on outpo.st 
duty, one dark n ight, captured 
three Germans and the next mor
ll!ng they captured six more. 
Abrams saw a Kraut approaching 
his foxhole and immediatly opened 
fire on him. There soon followed 
a cry tor help in seve,raJ languages. 

Fearing a trap, he had Johnson 

cover him while he investigated the 
area from where the cries were 
coming. \here Abrams round not 
only the J erry he had seen earlier 
and fired on, but also two others, 
all wlillng to surrender to him, 
« They were teen-aged fOUth.s >, 
remarked Abrams. « Badly !reight
ened but uninjured. 

The next m~rning Abrams and 
Johnson led a patwl through the 
same sector and captur•d aix more 
Krauts. Though they had plenty 
or weapons and grenades, they 
ill-Ve up rather than engage in a 
fire fight. 

NIGHT PATROL ENTERS 
KRAUT MOTOR POQL:. 

When a patrol leaves the 36th MAN BITES Of);' GI, f on a nlght mission, it ,turns up 
most anywhere behind the German 
lines One o! the more recent. p f Q d G I 
patr~ls invaded a German motor riv a e f e rs ene fQ 
~ l~ -en we got there, there were Pvt Arthur c. Gilderman, Proc-
some recon cars, trucks, a h eavily tor, Minn., recently had a very 

.. armored car, and a tank parked in in!ormal interview with a general. 
the pool, » stated P!c. Robert L- The genernl was lielng fiat on his 
Boothe Blue Ridge, Va., « I had b k 
a !ew 'rifle grenades with me so ~Uderman was returning from 
I moved around until I got ,into having led a bunch of prisoners to 
position to fire on the tank. I had the stockade, when he noticed a 

!?h~e ~~~:f~I:p:;
1
~:: ~r~;e~ German slttJng in the bushes oft 

v:ehicles, >) continued Booth. . th: ~eatad a pistol in h1s hana, a 
o: It took only one shot to pierce recalled Gilderman, c but I fired 

the heavy wall of the tank. She a round over his head. He put the was ftnished, » added Booth. « Toen ut :t 
all of us took off at a mean ~lip pistol in h is holster and ca.me o . 
•. s the aroused Krauts weDe trymg c I asked him !or the pistol, but 
.. he refused . So I made him lie flat 
to stop us. » on h1s back while I took it and 

I DIDN'T KNOW 
IT .WAS LOADED 

c I didn't know it was loaded, :t 
~a.id artilleryman Pvt. , Emm~h 
Bumesnil ot Houston. Texas. as he 
removed a plece of shrapnel from 
t.he cigar. 

He examined the box ot Coronas 
that he ha.d Just received from 
home. Not a mark on lt . 

c Can it be thJy bombed Texas?• 
he said . 

MESS SGT. 
MISSES BOAT 

« I t's no go, fellers, » lle ~id. 
« Dehydrates again this morning. » 
And $ /Sgt. Bill Saxton, Long 
Beach, Calif., leaned, back 'Wearily 
in his muddy battered jeep. 

I t • wasn't the sergeants !ault. 
Early that morning he had set out 
to get some fresh eggs for his 
battery. Be had driven a few miles 
when J erry shells slammed into 
the earth nearby, forcing him_ into 
a ditch. When the shellfire lifted, 
•the sergeant turned the Jeep 
arowid and started off in search 
of farms· some distance back. 

iearc~!n11fin:tade him walk back 
to \he POW cag~ with h1s hands 
on his head. He didn't much Uke 
the idea ot being ordered around 
by a private, :t added Gilderman. · 

The prisoner who objected to 
privates ordering him around, was 
none other than Ma.jor General 
Otto Richter, commander of an 
Infantry division which the 36tll 
had smashed the preceedlng night. . 
Ersatz Alarm Clock, 

Combat Model 
The GI spied the big modern 

French house untouche'd by shells. 
The family was living in the base
ment, so P vt. Don Wiseman, Worth 
Arlington, N. J ., took over a bed
room and settled down for a good 
night's sleep. 

c That was a terrific bed, :t Eaid 
he. A • TERRIFIC ' bed. Down 
as thi,ck and so!t as a new snow. 
l ,went io bed about eleven 0 1clock 
and snored through the first good 
nights rest I had had in a month .... 
until six o'clock. Promptly at six, 
Jerry threw a time burst at ml' 
bedroom window. I rolled over and 
tried to turn off the racket. Then 
I beaded for the cellar steps. > 

A final salute from the Krauts 
flipped both sergeant and jeep 
into a m uddy roadside shoulder, 

:1!.n~~e:e~~edun~~ ao~tir · of In a da..wn attack on the town of ~--------==; 1 :;~'.~ni_, a~:nce!~low~
0
~~ 

GI AROUSES 
SLEEPING NAZI 

A.rtilleryman's 
Nightmare 

(Con't from ' PG!i• 2) 

Th~ h6witzer mechanic at ord• 
nance took one look at the gun 
and backed away. « We don't want 
it h ere ! » he cried. 

. Sgt. Sullivan and Lt. Bent agreed 
with him., They didn't want it 
either, so they uncoupled it and 
left it by the roadside. The execu
tive left Sullivan sitting there with 
the gun and went back to report 
to Capt. Evans. 

« Let's fire the gun, » he sugges
ted. The captain did not share his 
idea. He would not risk any man 
in his bµ,ttery to fire the gun. One 
false move against the armed sen
sitive fuse would blow the gun and 
gunner sky-high. 

• I'll fire it, sir », said Lt. Bent. 
The captain gave his consent. 

Rounding up his gun crew, Lt. 
Bent returned to where · Sullivan 
was guarding the howitzer. The 
gun was swiveled around and point-

ie~~ha l:~~~~~1:. si~eer:he;~r~i:'i 
The Frenchmen were rather per 
turbed that so large a cannon 
would be aimed at them, but the 
Lieutenant explained what had 
happened and they cleared the 
11rea, standing around to watch the 
proceedure. ' 

With a long lanyard t-0 the gun, 
Lt. Bent crouched in a foxhole, 
heaved back. There was a deaf· 
en!ng blast ana the huge gun 
slammed back i,n recoil, The shell 
screached wierd1y through the air 
and thudded hollowly into the hill 
The Frenchmen went back to 
,work. The gun rejoined the battery. 

enemy concentrations on a nearby 
hlll. 

Suddenly Holtzer noticed \he 
body of a German stretched our 
before a fox hole with a blanket 
covering his race. Holtzer lightly 
touched the finger. To the amaze
ment of both individuals concerned 
the German awoke. 

c How in the hell does anyone 
sleep through an artillery barrage 
like t hat ? > inquired Pvt. Holtzer. 

COMMANDO 
YARBROUGH 
Tommy gun blazing, Texas style. 

hand grenades flying, Pvt. Wlllis 
c Commando > Yarbrough, Alber
marle, N. C., took a house like an 
Indian storming a frontier fort. 

The house shielded a machine 
gun which was holding of! an 
entire company or rillemen. Picking 
a spot underneath a window, the 
Private dashed ac,oss 50 ·yards or 
open field and threw hlmsel! down, 
only to rise up again and hurl three 
grenades in the window. 

The Germans threw two back at 
him, 

Yarbrough re~eated around a 
corner to the front, smashed open 
the door with his root and burst 
into the main room, his tommy gw1 
spitting his anger. 

The two Germans still alive had 
to leave. He 'kllled them both, 
accounting !or the entire squad of 
the gun, 

Then Yarbrough walked back to 
his squad and said, c Let's get 
going 1 > 

c Yarbwugh was a one-man riot 
squad that afternoon, • sald Pre 
Donald Reed, Cooperstown, N. Y: 
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